TRAIL REPORT FOR SPRING 06

Trail Maintenance projects competed this season listed below were the result of over1400 hours of
park staff labor beginning April 4, 2006 thru June 10, 2006

•

Middle trail from parking lot “C” to parking lot parking “E”

Re-establish trail head at observatory; by installing split rail fencing and relocating dog pot bag
holder to form an entrance onto the west levy of Horseshoe Lake. The main goal of this seasons
work was to make the tail treads shed water in a more controlled way resulting in a more user
friendly environment for all park users in all seasons. To accomplish these goals we installed: 30
water bars, 4 drainage lenses, 3 open culverts, and elevation of trail treads. Maintenance totaling
3,098 feet of rebuilt and /or reworked trail this season. Please see photos on back pages.

•

Maidu Trail

Volunteer Coordinator Lise Smith-Peters, park staff, and the Chico Mountain Bike Club worked
together on the adopt-a-trail program. With support from CDF crews the following
accomplishments were attained: 1,000 feet of out sloped trail tread, 95% completion of water bar
cleaning and repair, road base spread over 750 feet of out sloped trail tread. Labor totaling: 544
hours for CDF crews, 42 hours for the volunteers from Chico Mountain Bike Club. See photos
marked Maidu on back page.

•

Miscellaneous from around the park

Park staff cut a 150 foot re-route on the Yahi trail just West of day-camp; the trail in that area had
sloughed off into the creek due to high water flows. Park staff cleared several downed trees from
trails around the park. Park staff cut back brush from sections of the South Rim, Yahi, and B trails.
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